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mates called him, was genial and pop- ravaged, our towns burned, the lives 
ular In private life. In the eighties °f our people destroyed. That was 
and nineties at the old Adelphi Thea- surely a sacred cause. But for more 
tre. Strand, London, Abingdon’s vll- than a hundred years we needed no 
lains were almost as indispensable to such defence. No one (except our- 
the long sequence of Sims and Pettitt selves) ravaged our coasts or burned 
melodramas as William Terriss’s he- our towns. We grew fat and morally 
roes, and his performances in “The Indolent in our security, and dull to 
Harbor Lights,” “London Day by the appeal of world service—until the 
Day," “The English Rose,” and “The call came, and at last was heeded. 
Fatal Card," are remembered even and we took our place with France, 
now. His last Adelphi villain was our 'old-time ally, and with Britain, 
Professor Moirarty, in “Sherlock twicfe our enemy. And then we found 
Holmes,” with William Gillette in no difference at all in our ideals. The 
1902. A year later he went to the old differences had disappeared in a

Newfoundland 
Service Pins !
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petite and very significant The All-Highest does 
not think much of the designs which 
have been sent in; but is too busy to 
design a monument himself. The 
conclusion which my informant draws 
is that the Kaiser, although his pen- 
verted mind blinds him considerably, 
apparently still knows a great deal of 
the full unnatural and damning char
acter of the facts, and is accordingly 
disinclined to have anything to do 
with a failure—if he can help it If he 
had been as sure of the U-boats’ suc
cess as von Capelle professes in pub
lic to be, he would certainly, I am told, 
have taken a day off to design this 
memorial, and probably also to be 
filmed in the act

LONDON, June 10th, 1918. 
PEMBERTON BILLING AND MAUD 

ALLAN.
The trial of Member of Parliament 

Pemberton Billing for a false and de
famatory libel of Maud Allan, the fa
mous dancer, and of J. T. Grein, a 
naturalised Dutchman who privately 
produces plays here, practically col
lapsed after a very sensational hear
ing lasting many days. The facts 
will be known to readers by cable 
long before this, but it is perhaps in
teresting to record that no law case 
for many years has made such a pub
lic sensation. People stood about in 
crowds round the various spots from 
whence the afternoon and evening 
editions of newspapers were distribu
ted to grab hold of early copies with 
the latest reports in. When the trial 
ended with the acquittal of Pemberton 
Billing of libelling Maud Allan and 
when, further, the other charges 
against him were withdrawn, the 
scene inside the Central Criminal 
Court baffled description. Nothing 
like ErtSdi tempests of cheering and ap
plauding have ever before been heard 
in those almost sacred precincts. Out
side the Old Bailey the cheering was 
taken up and the victorious defend
ant, Perberton Billing, had to prac
tically fight his way into his motor 
car and out of the thoroughfare. The 
newspapers of the following morning 
here appeared to universally disagree 
with the verdict of “Not Guilty,” call
ing it striking but undeserved. In 
this the newspapers were at variance 
with the general public who were 
predominating pro-Billing. In the 
mind of the average citizen in this 
country the feeling remains that there 
is something wrong in high places 
and that while this is so the definite 
forward action of the war is being im
peded.

/ Honour Your Boy in Blue or Khaki by 
Wearing One.

These little Pins are made in brooch style, 
a little less than % in. long, having 1, 2 or 3 
Caribou Heads. You wear the Pin or Pins re
presenting boys of the family in service.

WARM
LEATHER DRINKS. 
>se’s Lime Juice CorcFl 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 

Horton’s Lime Juice, 
iple Juice, Apple Cider 
Ichwepp’s Ginger Ale. 

Schwepp’s
Von-AIcoholic Wines. Price» 80c eachIt’s

Easy
Enough

Sliced Peaches and 
Pineapple.

XÔyal Amil Cherries. 
Preserved Ginger. 

Guava Jelly.
Mack & Red Currant 

Jelly.
Shirriff’s Marmalade. 

Junker Tablets. 
Sheet Gelatine. 

Libby’s Mince Meat 
(Glass).

Mushrooms in Glass.

LENIN AND TBOTSKT.
“There is, I believe, only one real 

Bolshevist in the world, and that is 
Lenin,” said Dr. Harold Williams, the 
Russian correspondent, lecturing this 
week at the Lyceum Club, London, on 
the extremely muddled Russian posi
tion. Lenin, he said, was first and 
foremost an extremely cold fanatic, 
possessed with the one idea of crea
ting a world revolution, taking ad
vantage of the world war to seize the 
opportunity he had been looking for, 
making Russia the ground for his 
great experiment, caring little whe
ther Russia were ruined in the pro
cess—hardly expecting, perhaps, that 
the experiment would sticceed there, 
and probably convinced now that it 
had failed, but satisfied that he had 
advertised his idea, that it had become 
a living thing in the minds of people 
in many countries, and hoping that 
now it would march until the world 
revolution became a reality. Trotsky 
was more difficult to understand, said 
Dr. Williams. He was exceedingly 
clever, with a shrewd sense of reality, 
and knew perfectly well what was go
ing on around him. He was an ex
cellent speaker, with a personal mag
netism that carried his audience with 
him. If he gave an impression of 
superficiality, and if he had no depth 
of doctrine, he had great practicality 
and a strong business sense. At pre-

to keep the liver right if 
you use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills occasion
ally.

The liver gets lazy at 
times and when it does di
gestion is interfered with 
and the kidneys fail to act.

You soon know it when 
the liver is awakened by 
this treatment, for head
ache, biliousness and stom
ach troubles disappear and 
you feel fine. This is an 
easy prescription for heâlth 
and happiness.

JEWELLERY DEPARTMENT.

RS, Limited,
-v ■ vJohn’s
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The International
Fourth ent republic. Little by little, Britain 

has come to share in that vindication; 
and under the inspiration of a great
er and a higher cause than the imme
diate affairs of either of our nations 
could ever supply, the two great coun
tries have come to stand at last on 
identical ground.

Not only we, but Britain, the Mo
ther, can afford to celebrate the 
Fourth of July this year with peculiar 
earnestness and profound gratitude to 
the directing intelligence of the world 
for bringing the three nations who 
stood at Yorktown, two upon one side 
and one upon the other, into an alli
ance which, let us hope, will last for- 

-Bosïon Transcript

It is a tender and heartening thing 
for France to celebrate our Fourth of 
July, but—let it be freely acknow
ledged—it is a nobler thing for Eng
land to celebrate it Among the 
words which we made immortal in the 
Declaration of Independence, adopted 
on our first Fourth of July, are many 
phrases of deep scorn of England’s 
Sovereign and Government. “A his
tory of repeated injuries and usurpa
tions, all having in direct object the 
establishment of an absolute tyranny 
over these States”; “plundered our 
seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our 
towns and destroyed the lives of our 
people"—the fundamental document 
of our independence, read at every 
celebration of the day, is a terrible 
arraignment of Britain. But we see 
now that something has happened not 
only to make us forget these old re
proaches, and the bitter wars that 
were founded upon them, but to ren
der those very words no longer an 
insult to our British brethren, but ac
tually sympathetic to them. There is 
no occasion whatever to put the De
claration of Independence aside, even 
in our joint celebrations of the day 
with these British brethren, for in 
truth they have come to see George 
III., and the Prussian aggression

We have just opened a large 
stock of the above goods which, 
you will find very satisfactory 
both in price and quality.

V
ever.

Feed
Your

Nerves
resented by

NG RING Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co
bf an article guar
ds good clour, and 
\ ring to be found

m.th.tey
What tired nerves need 

is nourishment. Your blood 
has failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply nu
trition in condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is found in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
nerves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole 
body the energy and vigor 
of health.

7 & CO,
St. John’s

MOTHERS READ THIS
— ' AtjaSLÏitoiJjl-i'i.,'

An nnusual offering of Hats for the CMldren, recently purchase Jin 
American markets,and bearing the Hall-Mark of American Smartness.

KAISER AND THE U-BOATS.
One who takes a great interest in 

the work of Germany’s submarines 
tells me that he regards the Kaiser's 
refusal to design the Kiel Municipal
ity’s monument to “U-boat heroes” as

THE BATSFORD GARDEN.
Every garden lover—and to many 

of us in London, as in every great 
city, the cult of a garden is an en
nobling passion—will note with sor
row that Batsford Park is Included in 
the sale of the Midland estates of the 
late Lord Redesdale, and will hope 
that the famous gardens will pass into 
the ownership of some one worthy of 
them. Lord Redesdale was a very fine 
character, as pure in spirit as he was 
wise and learned; and In the varied 
achievements of his long and crowd
ed life his personality found no more 
fitting and beautiful expression than 
in the wonderful garden at Batsford, 
in which he sought to re-create in 
England something of the charm and 
mystery of the pleasaunces of Japan, 
which he had learned to love in the 
far-off days when he represented 
Queen Victoria at Tokio. What read-

American Commanders 
Praised.

ourselves, -------- •
ggrandize- Through its ambassador to this 
:age. Our country the British government has 
jgh to put just conferred exceptional honors up- 
pacific by on the commander of a United States 
tered the j navy vessel operating in foreign 
e human waters. For service in an encounter 
mocracies with a German submarine the British 
ibly there admiralty has recommended the do- 
sveen our coration of the Distinguished Service 
iscions of Order for Lieut Com. George F. Neal, 
The De- U. S. N., Who was in charge of an Am- 
was for erican destroyer. This ship was one 

m—in its of a number escorting transports

SMALL HATS FOR SMALL CHILDREN
A dainty lot of Straw Hats for your boy or girl. They are quite simple 

of line, as befits youthfulness, and will stand a lot of hard knocks. HA. 
Showing in our East Window each............................... ... .. / UvT. J. EDENS

NEW STRAWS FOR GIRLS.From New York to-day, 
July 6th:

20 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
30 crates NEW ONIONS.
30 cases CAL. ORANGES.

5 cases CAL. LEMONS.
2 cases CANTALOUPES.
3 cases GRAPE FBUIT.

TUBNIP TOPS. 
NEW TURNIPS.

After all, after you have read much, and after you have looked at 
many collections, good common sense will bring you to see this Qn 
lot. Girlish styles for stylish girls, each........................................ OUC

PANAMA HATS FOR TOTS4'H*»***4"I'M IIHt >♦♦*♦♦♦*,
Summer brings with it a longing for cool, dainty Hats, such 

as we now have to show you. Showing in our West Window, at ea.

NEW KNOCK ABOUTS FOR GIRLSBlack Cherries—in tins, ex spe
cial.

Peaches, Lemon Cling, 2% lb.
tin, 80c.

Pears, 25c. tin.
CampbelFs Soups.
Libby’s Soups.

Something Special—Panama Crushers, easy to slip on. Ser
viceable, cool and classy, each ^... ... . ... .. ..

Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE”

PORK TONGUES
Freshly Corned.

PURITY BUTTER Incombustible
Celluloid in Japan

r, St John’s, Nfld. Sold only by 
T. J. EDENS. We have a full line of Kodaks 

and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

320 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer

iwellery, Plate and Watches, 
holographic and Optical Goods, 
ravisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
immission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c. 
rade Discounts allowed.
>ecial Quotations on Demand, 
nslgnments of Produce Sold on 

-)unL ’

lliam Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

soi lajnmouT„ : eswppy »iq«3 
rrat‘nopuo’1 ‘ius-i ipjnqjqv eg

10 barrels
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

About a year ago a considerable am
ount of interest was aroused in the 
United States by the announcement 
that a professor In one of me Japan
ese universities had invented a suc
cessful incombustible substitute for 
celluloid, to be manufactured from 
soy bean cake. At the time it was 
not found practicable to secure any 
more definite information With re
gard to the project, but recently fur
ther data have been received by the

by the latter. The factory Is to be 
built in the Kukojima district in Tok
yo. and the actual production wUl be
gin this autumn.—Commerce Reports.

bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce. The new product has been 
given the trade name of “satolit,” de
rived from the name of the inventor, 
Prof. S. Sato, and a company for its 
manufacture has been started with a 
capital of 2,000,000 yen (3LOOO.OOO). 
Satolite is a galalith made of the

glucine of soy bean, coagulated by 
formaline. It is said to be produced 
much more cheaply than ordinary cel
luloid, and to have several advant
ages for industrial use not possessed

T. J. EDENS, LAST STAGE VILLAIN.
For many years, W. L. Abingdon, 

the actor, whose death in New York 
is announced, was known as the 
“Adelphi villain.’’ “Billy," as his lnti-

Dnckwerth St Mi Rawlins' 
Cress. Use Stafford’s Peroxide 

Cream for Sunburn. Price 46c. 
jar.—june22,tf

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.WWW» ♦»******!HLINIMENT

PHYSICIANS.
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